FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW TREASURY OF XXth CENTURY MURDER COMPENDIUM
COLLECTS MORE MURDEROUS MILESTONES
The Treasury of Murder, NBM’s oldest series, is still going strong. Rick Geary recreates the most
shocking and prominent murders of the previous two centuries with careful detail.
This volume, in a handsome quarter bound presentation, boasts 240 pages of slightly ghoulish delight
and Geary galore collecting 3 chilling tales of the 20th century from the 15 strong series:
THE LINDBERGH CHILD, America’s Hero and The Crime of the Century as Charles
Lindbergh, first to cross the Atlantic solo, was the victim of a kidnapping gone bad, very bad
as the baby died. A fascinating story, of course without a fully satisfactory conclusion, as
Geary loves, replete with savory details and unsavory people as only Geary can
masterfully relate with his understated dark humor.
MADISON SQUARE TRAGEDY, about famous NY architect Stanford White’s
philandering which cost him his life at the hands of a semi-demented millionaire all involving
the famous first super-model Evelyn Nesbit, of “Girl in the Red Velvet Swing” fame.
THE TERRIBLE AXE-MAN OF NEW ORLEANS, a serial killer who had a predilection
for grocers in the city where Jazz had just been born. Gruesome (but only suggested as Geary
does so well) and unsolved.
The Treasury of Murder series started back in 1987 collecting the most shocking and prominent
murders in Victorian times. Over its long life and many formats, this series has sold over 100,000
copies.
6x9, 240 pp., B&W quarter-bound HC, $27.99, ISBN 9781681120638, Publication: March ‘17.
Reviewers, please mention our website. Websites, please send us a link to your review. You can find more
information and download art and cover on our website nbmpub.com at the ‘For Press’ page. Rick Geary lives in
New Mexico, and is available for interviews. For more information contact our publicist Stefan Blitz
(publicity@nbmpub.com).
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